
"Calamity is very often the discipline of virtue; in addition, strength, both in mind and body, grows torpid without the exercise of Sabor."<=Fe!ix

IN LOCAL CHURCHES A CURE FOR CARE
By Rev. Dr. Donald C. MacLeod.

PRAISESAMERICANCATHOLICS

Chaplain to Preach.
Chaplain Couden of the House of Rep¬

resentatives will occupy the pulpit of the
Church of Our Father at the service this

morning.

Statue of Christ.
The statue of Christ, recently completed

by Mrs. B. R Russell and presented to 8t.
Thomas' Episcopal Church, has been
placed In one of the four quatrefoils of
the church. The figure Is a life-sized one

and Is placed high In the lantern tower of
the edifice. The rector of St. Thomas'
parish. Rev. Dr. C. Ernest Smith, and
others prominent In the work of the par¬
ish are much pleased with the statue and
pronounce It a masterpiece.

Nativity of St. John.
The nativity of St. John the Baptist,

one of the more Important saints of the

Episcopal Church, was celebrated in a

number of the churches of the denomina¬
tion throughout the country Thursday.
The saint Is generally represented with

raiment of camel's hair, carrying the
Agnus Dei, and standing on a book or

painted on a round disk, or with the lamb
near him. Although the martyrdom of,
St. John the Baptist Is one of the four
recorded in Holy Scripture, the other
three being those of the Holy Innocents.
St. Stephen and St. James, yet the festi¬
val which commemorates his nativity ap¬
pears to be the more an-tent of the two
dedicated to his name, and the one more

generally observed.

To Sail 'for Europe.
Rew G. Calvert Carter, rector of St.

Andrew's Church, sails next week for

Europe. During his absence the parish
will be in charge of Rev. Jesse R. Biek- j
nell. The rector will be sway during July
and August.

Sunday School Class Social.
The members of the Young Men's Class

of the first Presbyterian Church were

hosts Friday evening at a social.
The church parlors were prettily dec¬

orated with flags, colors and Japanese
lanterns and the lawn outside was strung
with lanterns, giving It a very feetlve ap¬
pearance
The evening was spent with games and

refreshments and In pleasajit social in¬
tercourse.
A short business session of the organ¬

isation was held preceding the social to
hear a report of the finance committee
with reference to the recent moonlight
excursion given by the class down the
river. This excursion proved a success
in every partlcuiar and will net the class
treasury quite a snug sum.
W. R. R. Porter is the class acher,

yith J. H. Smith assistant. The officers
of the class are W. Roscoe Cade, presi¬
dent: George Leese, first vice president;
Dr. A. A. Chenay, second vice president;
Allen Mechem, recording secretary;
Charles H. Balr, corresponding secre¬
tary, and Sanford Stratton, treasurer.

Summer Camp.
The choir of the Church of the Good

Shepherd, of which Rev. Cornelius S. Ab¬
bott, Jr., Is rector, goes for its annual
encampment near Point Lookout, Md.,
the first part of July to stay three weeks.
There will be about thirty boys In camp.

' 1'

Mission Study Class.
A Mission Study Class has just been

rermed by the Christian Endeavor So¬
ciety of Shlloh Baptist Church, with an

enrol intent of twelve students The of¬
ficers of the class are Rev. J. MUton
Wtidrpn, teacher; James R. Moss, secre¬
tary and librarian, and John A. Miles,
artist. The class is studying African
missions.

Miss Barney to Dtllver Address. _

Miss Laura Clifford Barney, prominent [
in the social circles of the city, will make
an address before the People's Church

It has been easy to parallel each of
the sharply etched phrases of the rest

. of Newman's hymn. "Lead, Kindly
Light," with some familiar experience
of our own; but the last phrase. "And
with the morn those angel faces smile,"
does not readily suggest its counterpart
In ordinary ltfe. says a writer in the
Sunday School Times. Up to the pres¬
ent time explanations continue to be
offered about this most mysterious of all
its expressions, yet strangely enough it
is this very line, which Is least under¬
stood, that has most determined the pre¬
vailing use of the hymn. Newman him¬
self, as Is well known, refused to put any
interpretation upon it. and pleaded the
poet's privilege of a mystical glimpse
here and there which he himself did not
fully understand or follow. But the gen¬
eral mind fastened most readily upon the
experience of bereavement and the future
reunion of friends. Tet death Is the
one discipline to which the hymn never
refers. Newman's friends were still
around him in almost unbroken circle.
Those Insptrers of his life of whom
with their special gifts, he has given such
an account In the Apologia, were still
in the full tide of their strength. Men
coveted his company and sought his in¬
fluence. He had more than heart could
wish. What, then, could he mean by
"the faces loved long since, and lost a

while'?
We are left to our own explanation,

and the most familiar one Is the best.
It is that which connects the phrase
with Christ's word about the children
whose angels do always behold the face
of my Father who Is in heaven. The
idea was long a favorite one, and espe¬
cially with minds like Keble, who
drew much of his poetry from (he in¬
fluences of children.that in infancy
they have visions of angels and show
It fey their Smiles. In after years the
visions disappear, and fade for a while
Into the light of common day. Then
comes on a space like that which In¬
tervened between Jacob's first vision
at Bethel and the day when his first
and best ambitions stirred again and
drew him toward home. In that inter¬
mediate time he seemed to have lost
all sense of his first high motive, which
was to fit himself for being the priest
of his raoe; but when he returned, tho
angels met him again. The morn on
which they met him was followed by a
night when he felt the grip of the angel's
hand. But after that life brightened
again; Jacob answered once more, after
all the misspent years, to the purpose
which had controlled him first, and found
that through all his changes the purpose
was unchanged.

It turns out. then, that the expression
.which we thought had only to do with
the future lite has everything to do with
one of the most pressing questions of our

dally life. Everytady who has a vestige
of a gospel left may tell us that sins may
be forgiven, but what we long to know
almost as much is whether visions may be
given back. When so much of life has
been misspent, can the influences which
once moved them to all that Is noblest
return and do their old work again?
Yes, even that sense of mission, which

was the brightest of the faces that we
loved long since, may be given back.
Mark Rutherford calls It "the dogma of
a personal calling." and that is the dogma
whose disappearance means that with it
goes one after another of the beliefs
which made youth the inspiring thing it
was. God's forgiveness must be not
simply a blotting out of what has been,
but a writing In of some bettei thing.
There la no gospel unlefe Hfe m.- y be
setsed again by Its earlter purpose, even
after that purpose seems quite gone
astray and as If our Father had repented
him of It. It comes again, in most
lives tt has to corns again. 81ns may be
forgiven and visions may come back.
And therefore whst teems like the
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congregation in Pythian Temple this
morning on Bahaism.

Portrait for Hamline Church.
Hamline M. E. Church was the sccne of

an interesting occasion at the conclusion
of the religious services Thursday even¬

ing. .

A portrait of the late Daniel S. Christy,
one of the founders of the church in 18«K,
and for forty years one of its most prom¬
inent members, was presented to the
church. The portrait, a life-sized one.
was sent from Omaha. Neb., by Jesse E.
Christy, a son. At his request the presen¬
tation was made by John H. Benton, a

close friend of the deceased. It was re¬

ceived by J. W. Davis on behalf of the
board of trustees, of which he is the
ranking member by seniority of service.
On the platform, besides the persons nam¬

ed, were Rev. J. A. Price, a former pas¬
tor of the church; Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Roach and E. D. Godfrey, three of the six
survivors of the organization period Re¬
marks eulogistic of the life of Mr. Chris¬
ty were made by each of the persons
named, and also by I,. C. White. The
present pastor. Rev. C. E. Guthrie, spoke
in commendation of the o.^caslon. it being
the seventy-seventh anniversary of the
late Mr. Christy's birth.

New Methodist Protestant Mission.
The Methodist Protestant churches of

the city have a "Mission House" located
at the southwest corner of Park road and
11th street northwest. This is the begin¬
ning of what Is expected to be In this

growing neighborhood a prosperous
('hurch.
The conference of the M. P. Church has

placed as pastor of the mission Rev. W.
H. Hodges, who has taken hold of the
work with zeal and who conducts the
weekly and Sunday services. Prior to this
time Rev. Mr. Gill of Rhode Island Ave¬
nue Methodist Protestant Church was in
charge of the services.

Special Musical Program.
The choir of the Eastern Presbyterian

Church will render a special musical pro¬
gram this evening, as follows: "Thy Word
Is a Lantern Unto My Feet" (Young).
Quartet; "An Even Song" (8kelly), quar¬
tet; "Praise Ye The Lord" (Randegger),
trio for soprano, alto and tenor; "Hear
Us, O Father" (Owen), baritone solo by
George H. Miller.
At the morning communion service the

oholr will render Gounod's, "Sanctus" and
Herbert's, O Sacred Head Now Wound¬
ed."
The choir Is made up of Miss Bertha

Hansen, soprano; Miss Elaine Sebring,
alto; J. M. Bowie, tenor; George H. Miller,
bass. Miss Nellie M. Sacrey is the organ¬
ist.

Lecture on Panama.
Charles L. Lewl9 of New York gave an

interesting lecture on Panama before the
Brotherhood of Waugh M. E. Church
Thursday evening. A large number of
the members and their friends were in
attendance. H. C. Groves is president of
the brotherhood and C. N. Harper is
secretary.

Picnic.
The annual picnic of the Fifth Baptist

Sunday 8chool will be held Wednesday at
Great Falls, Va. Athletics and numerous
other amusements will be features of the
day.

liaising: Funds for Education.
The A. M. E. Zlom churches, throughout

the country are attempting to raise
$25.1)00 for educational purposes today.
In line with this effort, special services
will be held in Galbraith Church at a

Children's day celebration this morning.
Capt. Oyster, president of the board of
education, ana Prof. Roscoe Conkllng
Bruce, assistant superintendent of schools,
will make addresses.

r visions

vaguest part of the hymn becomes solid;
and inspiring with this quiet assumption,
that what we began with we may by,
God's good grace end with, no matter
how long and dreary the tract that lies
between. There was an early comrade of
Newman's, who afterward went another
w»y, who has told us that through
a stormy and often disappointing career
he held on until he reached his goal by
saying to himself in season and out of
season that "that which a man deslreth
In his youth he shall in his age see as
much of as he will."
The doubt as to whether we shall see

lost friends again is slight as compared
with the doubt whether we. who have
lost so much of fineness and sensltive-
neas, can ever see ourselves again as
we used to appear in the hopes which
we loved long since and lost awhile. Re-
union with faded interests, and lost
Ideals, and possibilities of which we often
hardly have the heart to think, is the
reunion to which the hymn alludes, and
with it every other recovery seems both
possible and sure.
How differently Christ deals with the

hardened and sophisticated life from the
way we ordinarily choose! For we
think that if such a life recovers it will
be through something quite different
from that which moved it first, and so
we try to meet it and convince it with
something more keenly sophisticated than
Itself. But Chri6t taught that it was by
something childlike coming over them
again that these disenchanted lives
would find all they had lost. That
earlier touch whose remembrance often
makes our despair has a might in which
Christ put all his trust. He has no
other way but to use it again. "His
flesh came again like unto the flesh of
a little child," is the description that is
given of the cure of Naaman, and that
is the best description of what happens
to the spirit. To believe Just as Christ
believed about Its possibility is to be¬
come a master in Israel. Nicodemus was
Just simply a man who was afraid that
the angel face# could never smile again.
He believed that things might perhaps
be improved a little, and that Jesus
might be the one to improve them.
Jesus answered the old man's wish rath¬
er thsn his words, and he was startled.
He knew that he was hungry to begin
all over again, but no one had ever
suggested to him that it was possible.
Aod then shortly the old scholastic found
unexj>ected flashes of courage leaping out
of his life such as he had not known
since the glow of his youth. And some¬
thing like a morn began to brighten on
one who had expected little more than
that he might not be quite vanquished
by the night.
It is in the things that come again that

ilfe takes on its finest glow and power.
| The purpose that is given back to us come
as a stronger purpose than the one with
which we began, and we learn something
of how different a divine purpose is from

I all that we have called by that name. With
us It was something fitful and but half ap¬
preciated; with Ood it was something per¬
sisted In through the dark in which we
nearly lost it altogether And as gra¬
ciously as the hymn calls the light the
Kindly Light It also calls the second ad¬
vent of our highest hopes and ideals an
Influence that does not come chiding us
for lost years, but one that smiles again.
The hymn is full of pictures, and it Is

full of thought: but what makes the glory
of It, after all. Is the quiet assumption
thai all these things will be granted Just
because the soul now knows what it
needs. It has sometimes heen proscribed
in Newman's own communion because of
its non-evangelical character. Yet in the
very way It takes for granted that God
will give it all back and give it better
than before there is something that Is
evangelically thoroughbred. There Is no
struggle, no hint of penance, no delving
deeply into motives, no effort to prove the
Intensity of one's yearnings, no telling
Ood heir nearly impossible this will be.
but Just a reassertion Of the earliest creed
which God has taught us; that He desires
u* back and smiles upon our return.

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

"In nothing be anxious;
but in everything, by prayer
and supplication with thanks¬
giving, let your requests be
known unto God. And the
peace of God that passeth
all understanding shall guard
your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus."

Phil., 4 *.6-7.
When Jesus Christ was In this world He

opened the eyes of the blind. He healed
the paralytic and the leper, and in our

amazement and joy in the presenoo of the

mastery of Jesus over the Ills of the body
we are liable to forget that He showed
an equal supremacy over mental and

apirtual Ills. Jesus not only said to the

paralytic, "Arise, take up thy bed and
walk," but also to those who were dis¬
tracted to the verge of insanity with
this world's crushing: burden of cares. He
said: "Consider.the lilies of the field how

tiiey grow: they toll not. neither do they
spin, yet I say unto you that even Sol¬
omon, In all his glory, was not arrayed
like one of these." "But ir God bo clothe
the grass of the field, which today is and
tomorrow is cast Into the erven, shall he
not much more clothe you, oh ye of little
faith? Be not therefore distracted, saying
What shall we eat? Or what shall we

drink? Or wherewithal shall we be
clothed? For arter all these things, do the
Gentiles seek; but your heavenly father
knoweth that ye have reed of all these
things." The text is the echo of this
wonderful teaching of our flavtor from
the hard experience of the apostle Paul.
"In nothing be anxious; but in every¬

thing, by prayer and BUppllcatiop, with
thanksgiving, let your requests be known
unto God. And the pence of God that
passeth all understanding shall guard
your hearts and minds in Chrtat Jesus."
Jesus Christ brought a blessed and won¬
derful ministry to this world, when He
said to the leper be thou healed, and to
the paralytic arise and walk, but He was
the author of a larger and more blessed
ministry when He spoke with the au¬

thority of heaven the message of tne
text with its healing power to the world p
plague of consuming care and racking
distractions. I verily believe that for
every one person whose face is seamed
with smallpox there are a hundred whose
faces are wrinkled and nyirred with anx¬
iety; for every person whose body is con*

sumed with typhoid fever, there are a

hundred whose bodies and souls are be¬
ing consumed with the fever of worry
and distraction.
When you look out upon the world of

humanity and see so much hair prema¬
turely gray: so tnainy hollow eyes and
sunken cheeks, languid expressions and
hopeless lives, this tragedy in human
history Is not explained by fever or

paralysis or any other physical affliction.
The dominant element in this calamity is
signified in the text. M«n and women

worry, fret, are distracted, and under the
sway of this feverish, consuming, morbid
feeling, the ljalr falls, it turns gray; the
face wrinkles, the cheeks become sunken,
the lungs lose their elasticity, the hearts
becomes sluggish and the sun of life dis¬
appears behind the clouds, when he
should be enjoying his noontide glory.
The text represents the true and godly

attitude in which every true man and
woman should face All the problems of
life. "In nothing be distracted, but In
everything let your requests be known
unto God." If there ever has been a

time when this appealing, beseeching
command of God was pertinent and op¬
portune, it Is today. We can hardly in¬
crease our asylums (to sufficient capac¬
ity) for the Insane, for the increasing
numbers of inebriates, and all kinds of
victims of nervous collapse.
W#s are overwhelmed at the prevalence

of dishonesty and crime, not only among
the poor, but also among the wealthiest
and most favored classes of society. We
are astonished at the exceams and ex-
tremes of luxury and indulgenee toward
which our age Is tending in the gratifica¬
tion of vanity and for the satisfaction of
insatiable longing and desire; we are ap¬
palled at the apparent alarming Increase
in suicides; these are only the surface in¬
dications, the quickened pulse and in¬
creased temperature that indicate the
raging fever of worry, fretting and dis¬
traction that is threatening the peace and
happiness and very existence of our gen¬
eration.

I venture to say that never has the*e
been an age of keener competition; never
an age of more excessive Indulgence;
never an age when the average man
worked under greater pressure. The sim¬
ple life Is outside of the realm of our

experience; we are living the stuenuoue
life with a vengeance. The conditions
are eminently favorable for anxiety and
destruction. This plague is devouring our
generation. God In mercy Is prescribing

the remedy in the text: In nothing be
distracted; in everything let your re¬
quests be known unto God. Let me call
your attention first to the folly of those
destroying human ills that the text
gathers together under the word that:
represents the disease at its worst.dis-
traction. Distraction Is folly. First.Be-
cause many of the dark, threatening
forms that we see upon the horizon as

Rev. Dr. MacLeod.
we look toward the future, and in which
we read misfortune, tnever come our way
at all.
They are something like the dark clouds

we sometimes see on the sky, accopipa-
nied with rumblings of thunder and
flashes of lightning. They prophesy a

rainstorm, and we worry for fear we may
be overtaken In the storm, but suddenly.
In nature's resourcefulness, the atmos¬

phere changes, the wind veers to a differ¬
ent point of the compass, the clouds dis¬
appear from the sky and Instead of the
rain that we apprehended the momentary
eloudlness has given place to a far more

beautiful day because of the temporary
gloom. So clouds appear upon our men¬

tal horizon. There are rumblings of thun¬
der and lightning flashes in the atmos¬
phere of the soul. These are prophetic
of storm, but God Is sufficiently resource¬
ful to overrule these providences so th it
instead of the storm we anticipate there
will clme a more generous sunshine. Tho
calamity we apprehended will never
come. Countless calamities of which we
are apprehensive to the point of dis¬
traction are in the air; thfcy will never
come to the ground. And in these cases
worry and destractlon are folly of the
veriest kind.

I knew a lady recently whose husband
died, leaving her with little mone* and
less experience ^ith which to face the
struggle of life. She made a business
venture which was a failure, leaving her
almost penniless. Oh, how she worried
about the future. She was distracted,
She was afraid she would be in want. Hhe
was a good Christian lady, yet consuming
her soul with anxiety. In the very cli-:
max of her distraction I received word
one day that she was dangerously ill. A
few days later I was called to her dying
bedside in one of the hospitals of this
city and that night her soul went home
to God. The clouds that troubled her
have all passed away.
The calamities she apprehended never

oame. While she . feared for the bread,
drink and shelter of coming days instead
of realising her fears, she is eating heav¬
enly manna, drinking new wine, wearing
a radiant robe and unfading crown in
everlasting joy In the kingdom of glory
Of her blessed Lord. Let ub remember
when disposed to be distracted by worldly
cares that many Of the clouds in our

sky are not storm clpuds; they are only
Intended to clear the atmosphere and give
us a fairer and brighter day. What folly,
then, to worry about troubles that are im¬
aginary. always in the air and never com¬

ing down to the plane of our experience.
Burns gives us a very practical philoso¬

phy at this point:
"Human bodies are sic fools,

¦ For a' their colleges and schtfols.
That when no real Ills perplex them
They make enow themsel's to vex

them."
In the second place anxiety is a folly

because many of the events of life that
we think are against us are really work¬
ing for our good. While standing on a

wharf In Toronto several 3'ears ago I saw

a man rushingdown the street toward the
wharf In great haste. He thought he was

late and would miBs the steamer upon

which it was important he should take
passage across the lake. As he was |"un"ning along the wharf he noticed the boat
churning and splashing as he thought
outward bound: so he made a grand run
and jump and as the boat was only eight
or ten feet from the wharf leaped on
board When, to his folly and humllia-
tion, what do you suppose he learned.
The boat was coming in. He was dis¬
tracted because he thought the boat was

leaving him. when it was reaHy coming
his way. Joseph no doubt thought it was
calamity that embittered his brothers
against him. sold him into slavery in
Egypt. Imprisoned him aB a malefactor
but these were the successive steps or
God's way toward Ms exaltation and im¬
mortality.

, ....Moses thought it was a oalamity to
have so bungled things in Egypt that it
was necessary for him to become a mis¬
erable exile in the desert, but it was
God's *ay of training him .o be the
preat deliverer of Israel and revelation of
God to men.

aDavid thought it was strange that he
should be doomed as the anointed of Uoa
to be a miserable fugitive from the wrath
of Saul, but this was God's way of pre¬
paring hi in for his exalted mission. Mc-
Kiniey thought it was hard, no doubt.tc
be defeated by Mr. Reed for the Speaker¬
ship of the House of Representatives but
it was Gods way of making him Presi¬
dent of the United States. Roosevelt bit¬
terly resisted the political coup that "would
shelve him politically by making him \ ice
President, but this was God's way of
making him President. 1 might go on

indefinitely with illustrates along tha
line, but I have given enough to »now
that God moves in a mysterious way 1 h
wonders to perform. He leads us some¬times through dark paths ^towaysthat
are outside our knowledge. W hat ;eem
to us life's greatest calamities from God s
viewpoint are blessings in disguise. What
follv then, by distraction to fall and
cripple ourselves over the oljJ«ct8 a"^events that God expects us to? use as

stepping stones to higher things. If
are in line with the purpose of God. we

know that all events are God s stepping
stones for us toward the food'sthat worry and distraction with God s

children Is all folly-all the ships ot|God are for us and coming our wa>-
Burns again speaks wisely to us here.

Then let ut oheerfu' acquiesce.Nor make our scanty pleasures lew
By grleTing at our state;

Ann eren shoul dinisfortunes cf»me
They win set her hae met wi some,
Au'i thankfu' for them yet.

Tho' losses and crosses
'Are trials quite severe.
There's wit there,
You'll get there:
You'll get nae otherwhere.

Vow you may not think I am too se¬

vere when I say that «stra®ti£[}folly. No so. I have not said all, when
1 r^us't'go a step farther
worrv and destraction are a positive sin-
Why, you say, I never thought abo"* it
In that way before. You ask - «oI
mean to say that worry is sin? !t *o«W
be a small thing that I _0ltpnj c»vq so Listen*. Thou shRlt not
steal. Thou shalt not kill Thou .halt,
not bear false witness." Thou shalt not
be distracted. God pracUcally uMs tfie
same language In regard to worry as he
d Blciu."'thelnMmemindment Is not found
In the decalogue It Is "°ne the le^btnd-
ing. God places worry under the ban °f

His divine law. He forb'dsd U" yoJis a sin in the sight of God. But you
ask wherein Is worry a sin.

1. It disobeys a Divine command.
2. Distrusts God's wisdom and power,
ii! Doubts His promises.
4. Hinders possibilities of service.
5. Spoils our temper, destroys happi

^Worry 'and distraction, branded by God
as folly and sin, do not represent the true
attitude of the soul toward life s prob
lems Thev represent the soul as a crin®"
ing. trembling coward In the presence of

^It^Ts^true physical conditions and te.'
peramental conditions predlspose to wor-

ry. It is easier for some to be cheeriui,
hopeful and optimistic than it .Isi for th
era But because worry is more native
to some than others this does "otthe*®u^it. There is escape for all, as there
from every folly and sin.

.

What is the remedy? It is ^,nlleA°"in the text. To whom does the child turn
in the hour of Its danger? To the parent
If it could get into the bosom of roofer
or arms of father it would have Perfect
peace. We are all children of God by faith
in Jesus Christ. In the hour of perplexity
and responsibility the native^tendency of
the soul is to turn to God, and if *0,rea^the bosom of the Divine father His r -

diant face will dispel all tlie clouds
care The text says: Bring ull your re
nuests unto God." Oh, but you say you
do come to God. When do you come?
When you have blood poisoning or when
you are drowning? You come to God in

desperation. What does the text aay .

in everything come to God. Bring an

your requests unto God. God must be our
ever-present friend. What is the secret
of God's blessing? His sPIri-^h^'8 °tr,?'His promise, His service. What is the
reward? Worry will give way to peace.
The peace of God that passeth all un¬
derstanding will guard your hearts and
thoughts through Jesus Christ.

Worship of Succ«9s.
Far be It from me to Introduce any

discordant rote in the symphony of ap¬
preciation and congratulation as young
men and women In all part* of tbe
land go forth from school and college
into business or profevaional Hfe, br the
routine ministries of the home, or to

seem to oppose the counsel that Is be¬

ing given them by baccalaureate
preachers and commencement orators.
I. too, look upon these "fair young gradu¬
ates" as the hope of the nation, caoaole

of recruiting its life, of bringing to pass
reforms that are now only half accom¬

plished and perhaps hardly Initiated, of

making the next twenty-flve years In the

history of the country the brightest, most

significant period It hfcs ever known.
Moreover, the young people equipped

with intellectual training need to be told,
as they arc being toid, that they are but
at the beginning of their labors and that
they should propose lor themselves cer¬

tain definite objectives, to attain which
they must be willing to toll and sacrifice.
When you boll It down there Is only one
truth, or perhaps one series of trqtha
worth putting Into any address to a body
of bright, capable young people. "You,

have had great privileges. You have but
one chance with your life. Nobody suc¬

ceeds who Is not willing to work hard.
Get tnto the fight. Bear your share of
the load. Keep your eye on the goal.
Make the most of yourself."
So argue and exhort the battalion of

commencement orators from one end of
the land to the other and their word
should be heeded. But one more word
should be spoken. Success is a most
desirable goal; but the worship of success
In itself is a harmful practice, for when
we in America use the word success, nine
times out of ten we are thinking of the
piling up of money or the attainment of
fame; and to urge a boy or girl to strive
for success without telling them what
success really is, Is often to start them on
the wrong track. For as a mater of fact
perhaps ha'f of thfc people.to make a
moderate estimate.who began their life
work determined to succeed, do actually
fall; that is, they fail qt accomplishing
what they thought they would accom¬

plish when they looked down the years
and set their hearts on some cherished
.bject. Some obstacle has Interposed.
Health failed, or reverses came on; per¬
haps duty toward others required a per¬
sonal sacrifice. Perhaps they were

caught In a network of circumstances
that seemed to prevent their onward
march, and so they come along to middle
life conscious of having missed the mark.

as one of them put it in my hearing the
other day, "I am a middle-aged failure."
Now all this does not make it of little

Importance whether or not we strive our
utmost; hut it does help us to broauen our
ideas us to what life is for. as to the real
nature of success, and It leads us on to
this conclusion that a man may make a

failure of his special vocation and suc¬
ceed with his life. The reverse Is equally
true, a man may succeed in his vooation
and fail with his life, and the thing we
are to put as of supreme value above
everything else is succeeding with our
lives.
And what does this mean? I call the

successful life the life of which the
characteristics are self-control, courage,
purity, humility, thoughtfulness for
others, patient fidelity to little duties, help¬
fulness, I call, for example, the motor-
man successful whb told me on a cold
night last winter that he was going
without an overcoat all winter In order
that "the old folks" mighf have some
needed comforts and a sister might have
a high school education. I know some
people whose names cannot be found in
"Who's Who" and who have little money,
whom I look upon as great successes
simply because they have mastered their
temper and kept sweet through all the
vicissitudes of their life and extended
often a helping hand to others.
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Dissertation Published.
Rev. Nicholas A. Weber, 8. M.. 8. T.

L., of the Marlst Seminary, Catholic Uni¬
versity, who passed his examinations (or
the doctorate in theology Thursday, April
29, has just had printed his dissertation
of about 200 pace*, entitled "A History
of Simony in th« Early Church from the
Beginning to th« Death of Charlemagne"
(814). He also defended In hie examina¬
tion* seventy-five theses from all depart¬
ments of theology. Besides the faculty
of theology, his examiners Included Rev.
Dr. Kennedy, O. P.; Rev. Dr. Lucas 4f
Plttston, Pa.; Rev. Dr. Fox of St. Thom¬
as' College. Catholic University; Rev. Dr.
Sauvage of Holy Cross College, Catholic
University; Rev. Father Vleban, 8. 8., of
St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore; Rev.
Father Anton Lecbert of St. John Can-
tius' College, Brookland, D. C.

Excursion.
The Young People's Union of People's

Church had a most enjoyable outlngr on

an excursion down the river Friday even¬
ing. The members and their guests pres¬
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. George H. Shlb-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wild, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Wild, jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Alex¬
ander, Mrs. Georgia Ferguson. Mrs. Julia
A. Thompson, Mrs. Ida Woodward, Mrs.

Brown, Misses L. D. Brookes. Hazel
D&kin. Annie Goebel, C. W. Hilleary,
Caroline KTump. Catherine Lawton,
Pearle Smith, Margaret Warren, Estelle
Wild, 8tella Wilson and Messrs. Russell
Abbott, J- S. Baldwin, E. 8. Cames, Clar¬
ence Farwell, W. B. Spire, G. A. Warren.
H. A. Manner, L. P. Shidy and E. F.
Wilson.

New School Building.
The Slaters of the St. Rose Industrie]

School for Girls, together with their
little charges, will soon say farewell to

their present home at 3023 G street north¬
west ant] move to the more adequate
and modern structure at the corner of
Phelps place and California street.
Finishing touches are now being put on

the new structure, and its occupancy will
signalise an Important step in the prog¬
ress of Catholic Institutions here.
The new building Is of four stories and

basement, constructed of red stone and
brick, with modern convenience^ through¬
out. It contains tbirty-six rooms, in¬
cluding living quarters for the sisters
and pupils, together with several class
and play rooms. There are now eighty
efrlldren In the old building, but in the
new structure many more can be cared
for.
The plans were prepared by a F&J.i-

more architect. James J. O'Connor of
this city was the builder.

Silver Bay Conference Party.
Miss Elisabeth F. Pierce, chairman of

the extension committee of the Young
Women's Christian Association, will cha¬
peron a party of delegates to the summer
conference to be held at Silver Bay. on
Lake George. July 6-16. There will be
about a dozen young women in the party.
Sessions of the convention are to be held
In the morning, leaving the afternoon free
for recreation. Tennis, basket ball, bath¬
ing, launching, rowing, tramping and
other outdoor sports will be In charge of
a recreation committee.

Feast of St. Aloysius.
The feast of St. Aloysiue, patron of St.

Aloysius Catholio Church, will be lmpres>
sively observed today. Solemn high mass
will be celebrated at 11 o'clock by
Rev. Father Cleary. O. P., a graduate of
Gonzaga College, who was ordained on
Thursday at the Dominican House of
Studies. This will be the young priest's
first mass. The panegyric will be deliv¬
ered by Rev. Patrick Casey, 8. J. Sol¬
emn vespers In the evening at 7:30.

ROME. June 26..The pope gave an

audience in the Consistorial Hall recently
to the bishops, alumni and students of
the American College. His holiness, ac¬

companied by Bishop Kennedy, rector of
the college, and followed by the other
bishops, went round the hall and gave
his hand to be kissed by everybody.
Then, when he was enthroned. Bishop

Kennedy presented Father Wall, presi¬
dent of the Association of the Alumni,
who read an address ofhomage, devotion
and gratitude to the pope for his Inter¬
est In the welfare of the college, which
he had shown by his elevation of Bishop
Kennedy to the episcopate and in other
ways.
The pope replied that the presence of

so many members of the American
episcopate and clergy afforded him great
consolation. He recalled the good done

by the college to the cause of Catholic¬
ism in America, through priests trained
in Rome. He praised the live faith of
American Catholics. Tliev had. he said,
shown piety, attachment and generosity
to the holy see. which on the occasion
of the recent earthquake had enabled him
to aid their suffering brethren.
He added that he rejoiced at the great

development of Catholicism In America
which was evidenced by churches,
schools, the Catholic University and
charitable Institutions.
He said he prayed always for Amer¬

ica and the Americans. He recommend¬
ed the students to continue under the
guidance of their good rector to study
piety. He gave them the blessing and
granted full indulgence to the priests
present and the privilege to impart the
apostolic ble.-slng to their parishes.
A photograph was taken of. the pope

surrounded by the bishops, alumni and
students.

"This Is the greatest period in the his¬
tory of our nation, the period of natural
resources and their development, and
this is expressed in concrete form by
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition," de¬

clared Bishop John P. Carroll of Helena,
Mont., who has many friends in this city,
in an address delivered at a meeting in

the auditorium, held in celebration of
Catholic Foresters' day at the fair.
"We are fast reaching the height of

our power as a commercial nation," said
Bishop Carroll, "but let the blessings of
religious and civil liberty go on the wings
of commerce to the ends of the uni¬
verse."
Bishop Carroll said that tne west has

the greatest mission of the nation and
the church; "the extension of the golden
bands of God around the earth, making
humanity one great brotherhood."
"There is a great duty upon this, the

northland of the Pacific," said he. "In
this period of progress we should ask
God to give us strength to* walk in tLe
footsteps of our forefathers, to extend
the blessings of religious and civil lib¬
erty, the spirit of the Declaration of In¬
dependence.
"Some men will say that the Declara¬

tion of Independence Is filled with prom¬
ises impossible. They either do not or

will not understand It. Dqual rights are

guaranteed to all men, but It is a free
field and no favor. The Declaration of

Independence Is not mere sentiment. It
is the honey in the combs."

BAPTISTS
The national Baptist convention which

has just opened its* sessions in Portland,
Oreg., marks an epoch in the history of
the northern Baptist denomination. It

celebrates the wiping out of crushing
debts that threatened to be overwhelm¬
ing, and that, too, by an Innovation In

Baptist polity, the co-operation of all {he
denominational agencies for one con¬

certed national campaign; and the Port¬

land meeting also assures the permanence
of the new Baptist method of a more cen¬

tralized denominational life. It has been

proved that the Baptist churches can

get together nationally and employ a

somewhat more concentrated authority
than heretofore, without hurting the his¬
toric Baptist principles. The Bapuet
churches nave always stood for the com¬

plete Independence and autonomy of the

Individual congregation. But the chang¬
ing times, with the new stress upon com¬

bination and centralisation, have forced
the Baptists to a more closely wrought
denominational identity. The especial
triumph of the experiment has been the
successful raising of a million and a half
of dollars by pooling claims and funds.

Pooling: Church Finances.
The jubilation of the Baptists at Port¬

land over their escape from a crushing
load of denominational debt Is likewise
the celebration of the triumph of a new

principle in religious finances that is

designed to affect profoundly the broader
aspects of religious work in America. The
Congregatlonansts, who, like the Baptists,
have had a very loose denominational or¬

ganisation, out of respect for the Inde¬
pendence of the local church, have during
the past winter been experimenting wita
a co-ordinated effort to raise some desper¬
ately needed funds. Their "Together"
campaign ends July 1( and the report from
Boston is that the $d(W,000 needed to as¬

sure the success of the scheme has been
secured.
The Presbyterians of the north at their

general assembly last month fell in line
with this new method of apportioning
among the boards the aggregate sum
asked for by the denominations as a

whole, so as to remove all competition
and perplexity. Hitherto it has been the
case with the Presbyterians, and practi¬
cally all the other denominations, that
every board has scrambled tor all it
could get from the churches. If the
foreign mission board oould make the
most effective appea<s it got a dispropor¬
tionate share of the benevolent gifts. If
the aged ministers' fund or the board of
home missions could do better In the
money raising line, then to the viotor be¬
longed the spoils. In the meantime the
churches were distraught by the conflict¬
ing claims.
Now the Baptists, Congregatlonallsts

and the Presbyterians have come to an
apportionment basis. The Presbyterian
allotment, made last month at Denver,
indicated a total of $2,67U,06a, to be raised
by the churches during the coming year
for benevolences. Of this amount, 91,262,-
000 Is for foreign missions, $800,00U ,for
home missions, and the balance distrib¬
uted among the other eight boards. Be¬
yond this sum no board Is permitted to
ask the churches for gifts, although it
may get as much money as possible from
individuals.

Are Churchmen Giving Less?
Despite the fact that the campaigns of

the Baptists and Congregatlonallsts have
been so successful, and the further fact
that most denominations report Increased
gifts this year, especially for missions,
some computations are reported in the
Congregatlonallst, showing that there Is
a relative decrease In the scale of giving,
at least on the part of the members of
that denomination, which has the repu¬
tation of being liberal. After stating
that the apportionment plan looks to the
raising of $2,000,000 this year for the
seven benevolent societies, specific sums
being asked from each church In propor¬
tion to Its membership and giving
capacity, this organ goes on to say:
"During the past twenty years the

membership of the Congregational
churches has increased 49 per cent, their
home expenses 79 per cent and their
gifts to the seven benevolent societies
only 12 per cent. Twenty years ago the
home expenses of these churches
averaged 910.41 per member; now they
are $12.59 per member. Twenty years
ago the contributions to the seven so-
citlee were $2.96 per member, now they
are $2.23. If then, each member would
give this year in the same ratio as was
given twenty years ago, the $2,000,000
called for by the apportionment plan
would be more than raised."

If Churches Charted Admission.
That church gifts should so have de¬

creased ia the face of the increasing
prosperity of the country, and in spite
of the occasional large giver whose dona-

Bishop Carrol.
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tions must swell the average greatly, i»
a fact likely to give pause to church lead¬
ers. It would indicate that the present
trend toward the systematization of glfte
Is none too soon. There I? some talk,
also, of indicating what might fittingly
be the proportion of a congregation 'a
local expenses to its benevolent gifts.
This field of local church finance in ut¬
terly chaotic. Some wealthy churches-
Trinity Church, N. Y.. being a con¬
spicuous instance.spend disproportionate
sums upon their own upkeep, and that,
too, of money which they have not given
themselves, but which lias come by en¬
dowment.

It is figured that if the expense of
maintenance in some cliur hes were dis¬
tributed pro-rata among the persons In
attendance the cost.call it admission fee.
for clearness.would be so much greater
than the price of best theater seats as
to be prohibitive. Along this line may
come some weighty suggestions as to
what relation a minister's salary should
bear to the size and wealth of the mem¬
bership. The advent of the laymen Into
church activity is expected to bear
radical results along this line of the in¬
troduction of better methods of financial
administration. The merging of boards
In some denominations will follow hard
after the pooling of the funds. This will
cut down administrative expenses great¬
ly.
In contrast with the American gifts,

attention was called in the recent Pres¬
byterian General Assembly to the fact
that native converts on the Presbyterian
mission fields last year gave $.150,000.
equivalent to double the American seal*
of giving.

Some Baptist Problems.
The%xclusion of Prof. Georg B, Foster

of the University of Chicago from the
fellowship of the Chicago Baptist Asso¬
ciation, on account of his alleged heretical
beliefs, is attracting less interest among
Baptists than certain other questions
which are up at Portland. The first of
these is tjie success of the apportionment
and budget plan, whereby the million and
a half of dollars needed by the Baptist
benevolent societies has been secured.
While certain opportune legacies were

largely instrumental in accomplishing the>
result, the officials are most gratified
over the fact that there was a net In¬
crease of JUOO.WO in the gifts of living
donors, which is equivalent to an increase
of 25 per cent in the gifts of the churches.
The question of union with the Free

Baptist denomination will also bulk large¬
ly in the Portland discussions. That the
Free Baptists practice "open communion"
has led some conservative members of the
larger denomination to oppose the union.
This opposition has been especially' strong
in the south, which is more conservative
in religious matters than is the north.
Especial weight attaches to this opposi¬
tion because there has of late been a
steady rapprochement between northern
and southern Baptists.

Shall Baptists Have Bishops P
Even livelier is the interest among Bap¬

tists in the question of superintendent!!
for the foreign mission field. The Mis¬
sionary Union has appointed two men to
have supervisory power over certain large
areas of the Baptist mission work. Many
persons. Including a number of mission¬
aries, object to this as opposed to historic
Baptist independence. They say that it
is nothing less than the establishment of
an episcopacy upon the foreign field, and
that, whatever these district superin¬
tendents may be called, they are in fact
bishops.
The Missionary Union and its defenders

rejoin that conditions abroad and at
home differ greatly. The missions are
not the same as home churches. The
whole missionary enterprise Is a business
undertaking on the part of the denomina¬
tion (though for purely spiritual purposes!
and It should be managed in business
fashion. Practically all the laymen and
others who have investigated conditions
upon the foreign mission field have re¬
ported In favor of a system of district
superintendents. The Presbyterians and
the Congregationalists are considering it.
and are likely to adopt it shortly.
The innnovatlon Is of a piece with the

establishment of a national Baptist con¬
vention, with the creation of the budget
and apportionment plan, and with the
whol^ modern trend toward centralisation.
Independency in religious life is being
greatly modified, and, doubtless, the com¬
pacting of denominations is but leading
up to still larger mergers of denomina¬
tions with denominations.

THE RELIGIOUS RAMBLER.

Teachers' Retreat.
A retreat will be given this week at

Trinity College for the members of the
Catholic Teachers' Institute. The open¬
ing service will take place today at
3 o'clock, and a business meeting will be
held earlier In the day for the election
of a president of the institute.


